March for Romero

On Saturday, a march was held to observe the tenth anniversary of Archbishop Romero, who was murdered in El Salvador. The memorial march was led by Notre Dame senior Pete Morgan.

New co-ed laundry facility to be built near Credit Union

By ANDREA CAVANAUGH

A new laundry facility will be built in the area behind the Notre Dame Credit Union, according to Terry Riordan, assistant director of the St. Michael's Laundry Office.

"We hope to be fully operational in the fall of 1991," Riordan said.

St. Michael's Laundry was destroyed by a fire November 16, 1989.

Riordan said that the new facility will provide "optional" laundry services for both male and female students.

Riordan stated that the University had considered giving women the option of a laundry service before the fire occurred. When Notre Dame became a co-ed facility, the University did not offer women laundry services because the facilities were not available, but the issue has always been a "major consideration."

The cost to students to receive services from the new facilities has not yet been determined. Currently, the idea for a new laundry payment system remains "hazy," but a new system will most likely be devised.

Dry cleaning will again be available for students and faculty at the new laundry facility. Although the causes of the St. Michael's fire have been "narrowed down," Riordan doubts that the cause will ever be determined. He claims that extra precautions will be taken in the building of the new laundry facility because building codes have changed.

In spite of the inconveniences in re-opening St. Michael's after the fire, Riordan is confident of the future of the new facility and the service it will offer.

Sister to be first African American to receive ND medal

Special to The Observer

Sister Thea Bowman, the prominent Gospel singer and evangelist, will become the first Sister to be first African American to receive ND medal, the oldest and world alike a face of Christ, said Bowman has shown Church officials in the area behind the St. Michael's Laundry, after burning down in November, is scheduled to re-open in the fall of 1991. A new facility is being built behind the Notre Dame Credit Union which will offer services to both male and female students.
Inside Column

Bill of rights demands student input

Presently Student Government leaders are working on a bill of students' rights. At first you might wonder why you should care about such a document, perhaps you think it won't make a difference anyway. This bill can make a difference and yes, you should care about it.

This particular bill is vital because it can change Du Lac. The dreaded Du Lac might actually include something that students will feel free to attack and will actually include something that adds to students' rights rather than restricts them.

The bill was unanimously passed by the Student Senate on March 5. Next the bill must be presented to CLC, Notre Dame Life Counsels (CLC) by a two-thirds majority vote. The CLC is an 18 member body made up of students, faculty, rectors and administrators.

When the CLC met last Thursday there was no representative from Student Affairs present. However, further discussion of the bill will take place on Wednesday, March 28 at 3 p.m. in the Notre Dame Room in Lavin Ballroom.

I challenge both students and a representative from Student Affairs to be present at the meeting on Wednesday to show their concern for students' rights at Notre Dame.

Some important reasons why you should support all or some of the seven articles in this bill:

1. The bill asks that "students will comprise at least one half of the panel at administrative hearings." Faith that students having input in the way that the Administration hands out punishments.

2. The bill states that the Administration has the responsibility to a public disclosure of all administrative hearings. Maybe this would help combat the date rape problem we have at Notre Dame. If the Administration admitted that date rape occurs on this campus, perhaps both males and females would be more careful about the situations they put themselves in.

3. Students have the right not to be collectively punished--remember matching funds.

Enough said.

A final important aspect of the bill is that students have the right to a free and uncensored press. I encourage all members of the community to be concerned about this issue. Write letters to Viewpoint, better yet write letters to Father Tyson. This issue does matter--the rights you might want to exercise some day may be rights you do not have.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

Kelley Tuthill

News Editor

The Observer
P.O. Box 4, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
(219) 239-7471
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Weather

Yesterday's high: 45
Yesterday's low: 21

Nation's high: 86
(Borrego Springs, Calif.)

Nation's low: -10
(Hardin, Mont.)

Forecast:

Variable clouds and colder today with some flurries. Highs from 35 to 40. Cleaning and colder Thursday. Low's from 20 to 25. Mostly sunny and warmer Tuesday. Highs from 42 to 46.

Market Update

Change to March 21, 1990

NYSE Index
180.48

S&P Composite
337.25

Dow Jones Industrial
2,704.28

Precious Metals
Gold $5.30 to $5390/4 oz.
Silver $ .7c to $.55/4 oz.

American Red Cross

Of Interest

Advertising and Alcohol, do they mix? A presentation entitled "Calling the Shots," will be conducted on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Montgomery Theatre.
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F a c e t s a t i o n J a z z F e s t i v a l M a r ch 3 0 a n d 3 1 s h o u l d c o n t a c t B a b b a t t h e

239-7468 or Janice at 283-2956. There w ill be a mandatory pre-game meeting on Wednesday, March 28 at 9 p.m. in the S U B o f f i c e i n L a F o u r t e t e.

World

Estonia's Communist Party voted overwhelmingly Sunday to split with Moscow, but agreed to a six-month transition period to avoid antagonizing Soviet authorities who strongly opposed the move. The vote to establish an Independent Communist Party in Estonia was 432-3 with seven abstentions, said Lestro Tam, an advis­or on ec­

\n
National

Republican gubernatorial nominee in Texas, Clayton Williams said Sunday his off-the-cuff remark suggesting victims of rape should "relax and enjoy it" was insensitive, after initially downplaying it as just a joke. While preparing for a cattle round-up at his West Texas ranch Saturday, Williams compared the cold, foggy weather spoiling the event to a rape. "If it's inevitable, just relax and enjoy it."

Late season snowstorms threaten to take a bite out of the pearach and crop crops, orchard owners say. Temperatures over the weekend that dipped into the 20s did not much damage to southern Indiana fruit trees because of a protective layer of snow and ice. But the melt itself has left crops vulnerable, said orchardman Bob Englebrecht of Evansville. Orchard owners say they will not be able to predict the size of the fruit crop until the threat of further freezes ends in April.

One man was injured late Sunday when an apparent gas leak triggered an explosion at a home in Terre Haute, police said. Rick Hernandez suffered cuts on his face and legs. The single-family home on Terre Haute's southeast side ex­ploded about 8 p.m., said police patrolman Jack Hartman. Authorities said the homes on either side of the building were damaged extensively and some windows were blown out of the former Thornton Elementary School building a few blocks away.

Father David Tyson, vice president for Student Affairs, is one of two finalists for the presidency of the University of Portland, according to Francesca Clifford of Portland's Public Re­lations Office. She said the Presidential Search Committee will probably make their recommen­
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New ND cheerleading squad is announced

By CATHERINE KANE
News Writer

After almost nine hours of tryouts on Friday and Saturday night, 16 Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students celebrated their selection for the 1990-91 cheerleading squad.

Captains Don Gomez, a Notre Dame junior, and Kristelle Pfei­lan, a junior from Saint Mary's, are joined by five men and five women, as well as four alternates after what Gomez termed as "intense competition."

The men include Zac Nagle, Kevin Suggs, and Don Stager, all juniors, and newcomers Tyler Moore and Matt Carr, both freshmen. Jessica Chiapp­petta and Betsey Ciaramboli, sophomores, return with Laura Garza and Cheryl Cihak, also sophomores, and Mary Malone, a freshman from Saint Mary's.

Alternates are Jim Lopiccolo, a junior, and Jennifer Finn, a freshman. The new Leprechaun is Bryan Lipetta and Betsey Ciaramboli, sophomores, return with Laura Garza and Cheryl Cihak, also sophomores, and Mary Malone, a freshman from Saint Mary's.

After first cuts on Friday, fourteen women and all twelve men returned Saturday morning for interviews, where stu­dents fielded questions dealing with various situations they may face in the coming year.

According to Gomez, the interviews were very important because there is "a lot of interaction between the cheerleaders and alumni and fans, and the squad needs people who can interact well."

More students showed up for the practices which began in late February than made it to the tryouts. The practices last month included work on stunt­ing and gymnastics, and between Tuesday and Thursday of last week, all of the candidates learned the Fight Song, a cheer, and the "Hell Dance." According to Gomez, the goal of try­outs was to go out and have a good time, and get people ex­posed to cheerleading. Having succeeded in this goal, the squad is looking forward to "a great year with a very talented team."

stunting, gymnastics, cheering (a combination of arm move­ment, voice, and stunting), the Fight song, personality, a one­and-a-half minute routine made up by the contestants them­selves called an optional, and a dance, affectionately known as the "Hell Dance," which was for the girls only.

After first cuts on Friday, fourteen women and all twelve men returned Saturday morn­ing for interviews, where stu­dents fielded questions dealing with various situations they may face in the coming year.

According to Gomez, the inter­views were very important because there is "a lot of inter­action between the cheerleaders and alumni and fans, and the squad needs people who can interact well."

More students showed up for the practices which began in late February than made it to the tryouts. The practices last month included work on stunt­ing and gymnastics, and be­tween Tuesday and Thursday of last week, all of the candidates learned the Fight Song, a cheer, and the "Hell Dance." According to Gomez, the goal of try­outs was to go out and have a good time, and get people ex­posed to cheerleading. Having succeeded in this goal, the squad is looking forward to "a great year with a very talented team."

Help Prevent Birth Defects – The Nation's Number One Child Health Problem.

Alcohol education film to be shown Tues.

By PATRICK HEALY
News Writer

The junior class, in collabora­tion with the Office of Alcohol and Drug Education, will be sponsoring an alcohol educa­tion program with a presenta­tion titled "Calling the Shots" Tuesday at 8 p.m.

The program, to be held in Montgomery Theater of LaFor­tune Student Center, will consist of an introduction by Carolyn Kelly, Director of Alcohol and Drug Education, the film "Calling the Shots", and a discussion afterwards.

"Calling the Shots" is a film by Jean Kilbourne, a media critic who has been waging a nationwide campaign against alcohol and its advertising. Kil­bourne, who was called an "expert on alcohol and sex abuse and its portrayal in the media" by the Kalamazoo Gazette, has been featured on "Today Show", "20/20", and "Nightline".

Kilbourne will lecture on campus next fall in another joint effort by the junior class and the Office of Alcohol and Drug Education.

According to Mike Shimnick, junior class vice president, the program is an effort by the ju­nior class to get students more involved in pertinent issues. Shimnick said the class officers are committed to bring in more outside speakers this year and next.

In addition to these future programs and the junior class's participation in service pro­jects, Shimnick said that the offi­cers are also planning to hold career and placement programs in the future. He said that he hopes turnover for Tuesday's presentation will spark interest in the junior class for future programs.
Fire in New York social club kills 87; arson is suspected

NEW YORK (AP) — Fire raced through an illegal social club early Sunday and turned a packed dance floor into a deathtrap of smoke and flame that killed 87. A man who allegedly had earlier fought with a club worker was charged with arson and murder.

The fire, the nation's worst in 13 years, tore through the Happy Land club, which authorities said lacked proper exits and other safeguards. The 3:40 a.m. fire killed 61 men and 26 women, most of them Honduran and Dominican immigrants. Most were found on the second floor.

"People literally were stacked on top of each other," said Anthony De Vita, the Fire Department's command chief. "It was a firetrap," he said of the two-story building in an impoverished neighborhood near the Bronx Zoo.

Some of the victims broke a hole through a wall to an adjoining building next door that was a firetrap, he said of the Bronx Zoo. "People tried to make their way up, they're saying 'Leave me alone,'" O'Donnell said.

A club bouncer evicted the man half an hour later, and police alleged he returned and started the fire near the entrance.

"He's trying to talk her into making up, she's saying 'Leave me alone,'" O'Donnell said.

Some of the victims broke a hole through a wall to an adjoining building next door that was a firetrap, he said of the Bronx Zoo. "People tried to make their way up, they're saying 'Leave me alone,'" O'Donnell said.

A club bouncer evicted the man half an hour later, and police alleged he returned and started the fire near the entrance.

"She's trying to talk her into making up, she's saying 'Leave me alone,'" O'Donnell said.

A club bouncer evicted the man half an hour later, and police alleged he returned and started the fire near the entrance.

The woman employee left before the fire, Brown said. At least two women and one man, believed to be the club's disc jockey, escaped.

THE SACHS GROUP

We are a rapidly growing healthcare software and consulting firm located outside Chicago. We currently have positions available for graduating seniors who want to gain experience in information systems, marketing, consulting and the healthcare industry. Some exposure to computers and software is preferred, particularly dBase, Excel and/or Lotus. If you are interested in this unique growth opportunity, contact the Career & Placement Office for further information or send your resume to:

Ms. Joan Allison
The Sachs Group
1800 Sherman Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
(708) 475-7526
Rep. Hiler discusses change in GOP over past 20 years

By SANDRA WIEGAND
Assistant News Editor

The Republican Party has undergone dramatic change in the last twenty years, according to Indiana 3rd Congressional District Rep. John Hiler. In the past, Hiler said, Republicans described themselves by saying, "We're just like the Democrats, except we have green eye shades on and we'll do it for a little less money."

The public will no longer accept the motto, "We can do it cheaper," he said.

Hiler used the example of the childcare bill, which will be voted on by the House of Representatives this week, to demonstrate how Republicans have shifted from the money consideration to the issue itself. "We will come through it, and we will be strong," he added.

During the Nixon Administration, he said, a similar bill was proposed, and the Republicans objected to it on the grounds that it would cost too much.

Now the Republicans are rejecting the bill because it dictates what specific type of childcare a family should utilize. The bill favored by the Democrats, Hiler said, gives money to childcare providers chosen by the state, and is used toward families in which both parents work.

"The federal government has no business telling people what kind of childcare to use," he said, and it "shouldn't reward parents for leaving home."

"Let's be neutral," he said.

The Republicans would not have argued over the child care bill in this manner twenty years ago, Hiler said.

The Republican Party is on an upsweep, according to Hiler, and although it probably will not achieve a majority in the House by 1992, it might get very close. Hiler said he expects 80 to 100 seats without incumbents to be open in the House in 1992, and believes the Republicans can capture a good number of them.

Regarding the increasing trend in Indiana toward Democratic representatives, Hiler said, "The Democrats got elected by being better Republicans than the Republicans were."

He cited as example promises by Indiana Democrats not to raise taxes and to cause reform.

The answer for Republicans, Hiler said, is to "return to their roots." Democrats are close to their high point in the state now, he said, and Republicans have hit their low, but are starting to rise again.

Hiler addressed the issue of aid to emerging Eastern European democracies, saying that aid should be given only under two conditions: "The change in the country appears to be irreversible." The aid is given to the private sector rather than to the government.

He stressed that some aid is necessary, saying that after the United States has encouraged a country to struggle for democracy, "We have a responsibility here. We've got to put our hand out to these folks."

Hiler, who has cut down on the amount of money he will accept from Political Action Committees during his current campaign, said that he does not see any problem with the donations in general, but that "It's gotten out of balance" recently.

Communists trail in early returns of Hungary election

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — Hungarians voted Sunday in their first free elections after 43 years of Communist rule, and early results indicated the party would lose despite taking a lead role in democratic reforms.

"We will be an opposition party," said Bence Nezes, chairman of the Socialist Party, which was created by reformers for parliamentary seats. No party appeared to have done poorly elsewhere.

East Germany held eastern Europe's first free elections in decades on March 18, and the Communists were rejected there.

In Hungary, they competed with 11 other national parties for parliament seats. No party held a clear lead in the early returns.

Despite occasional showers, voter turnout appeared heavy in Budapest. Few irregularities were reported by 8 p.m., when polling stations closed. Several international observers had monitored the election.

A report by the official news agency said Nemeth won a parliamentary seat as an independent in a district northeast of Budapest. But his party appeared to have done poorly elsewhere.

He cited as example promises by Indiana Democrats not to raise taxes and to cause reform.

Regarding the increasing trend in Indiana toward Democratic representatives, Hiler said, "The Democrats got elected by being better Republicans than the Republicans were."

He cited as example promises by Indiana Democrats not to raise taxes and to cause reform.

The answer for Republicans, Hiler said, is to "return to their roots." Democrats are close to their high point in the state now, he said, and Republicans have hit their low, but are starting to rise again.

Fun in the sun

Students dig into the huge tub of ice cream offered on Fieldhouse Mall Saturday. The ice cream was just one of several events students enjoyed on campus Saturday.

AIDS on the College Campus

Richard Keeling, M.D.
* President, AIDS Task Force
American College Health Association
* honored by Surgeon General for "outstanding leadership in the care of people with HIV infection."
* appeared on national news programs 20/20, 60 Minutes, MacNeil Lehrer News Hour, Today Show, etc.

One of the best speakers in the country on AIDS in the college age population.

March 27, 1990
3:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Engineering Auditorium

Sponsored by: University Health Services

Upcoming Events

TUESDAY, MARCH 27
Lecture
BISHOP THOMAS GUMBLETON
"NOTRE DAME AND THE POST COLD WAR WORLD"
CANCELED
Due to the death of his mother, the Bishop's visit has been postponed.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Brown Bag Seminar
PATRICK O'CONNELL, member of the San Jose Big Mountain Resistance and Support Group
"THE BIG MOUNTAIN STRUGGLE: GENOCIDE OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN."
12:00 noon - Room 110 Law School

Everyone Welcomes

INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE STUDIES
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

J J p c o m i n g  E v e n t s
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Two schools in Lithuania occupied by Soviet soldiers

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Soviet military commanders Sunday sent soldiers with automatic weapons to occupy two Communist Party schools in Lithuania but later agreed to discuss building security with the breakaway republic.

It was the latest escalation in the war of nerves between the Kremlin and the leadership of this Baltic republic, which declared itself independent March 11.

The commander of all Soviet ground forces, Gen. Valentin Varennikov, accused independent leaders of plotting to arrest Communists and send them to prison.

Lithuanian President Vytautas Landsbergis said he talked twice on the telephone with Varennikov, whose presence in Vilnius was a sign of Moscow's concern with the situation in the small Baltic republic.

The general reportedly said no more buildings would be taken overnight but made no promises beyond that.

The soldiers occupied Lithuania's Institute of Marxism-Leninism and the Higher Party School.

The republic's deputy premier, Romualdas Ozolas, said earlier he feared Soviet forces might storm Lithuania's legislative headquarters.

Landsbergis asked for a meeting to receive an explanation about the building seizures, and Varennikov sent four officers to the Lithuanian parliament building.

In a brief news conference afterward, Landsbergis quoted the officers as telling him the buildings had been seized at the request of Communist Party members who remain loyal to Moscow.

We expressed surprise and astonishment that the military can occupy buildings at the request of a political organization, and we asked if such requests come from other organizations whether they will fulfill them," Landsbergis said. "We did not receive a concrete answer.

Although Varennikov made no promises not to seize more buildings Monday, Landsbergis said the two sides agreed to form a joint committee on control of such buildings. More meetings on the issue were set for Monday morning, he said.

Franckis Benuites, a director of the Higher Party School, said 30 soldiers who arrived there told him they were sent to guard the building.

"I asked, 'What are you protecting it from?' and they didn't know," he said.

In manufacturing, the biggest competitor you have is the clock. Time management means everything. That's why I appreciate my Apple®. It cuts to the chase.

I'm doing. I bought my first Macintosh when I was in college because I wanted a computer that would defer to my way of doing things, not the other way around. Of all the computers I've used, Macintosh is the only one that puts me first. And that puts me way out in front.
Business

Business students to participate in Invitational Case Competition

The College of Business Administration will sponsor its ninth annual MBA Invitational Case Competition March 25-27, 1990. Representatives of the universities of Duke, Ohio State, University of Texas at Austin and Notre Dame will prepare a case in conjunction with the College of Business Administration for judging by a panel of business leaders and an distinguished professor of management.

Each team consists of three students who are candidates for an MBA degree at their school and a faculty advisor. The teams receive the special case on Monday morning. Each team has 20 minutes to prepare their presentation and defenses to the judges on Tuesday. The order of presentation is determined by a drawing on Tuesday afternoon. Each team makes a 20-minute presentation, which is followed by a 25-minute question period by the judges. The teams are subject to a penalty if their presentation is not within two minutes of the allotted time.

Funded in part by a grant from Johnson and Johnson, the sponsoring company, which has headquarters in New Jersey, the competition finalists will take place in the auditorium of the Center for Continuing Education on Tuesday, March 27. The event is open to the public.

The case competition is tied to the master of business administration degree which places emphasis on the foundation, organization, operation and accomplishment of a case.

Representing the university of Pennsylvania will be a distinguished professor of management, marketing, management and business policy. The Pennsylvania State University will sponsor its students and will be represented by a judge. Each team will have a faculty advisor who will be present at the competition to serve as an observer only.

A team of the student coordinating group will be assigned to each team to answer questions, to aid in locating facilities and supplies.

Representing Notre Dame this year will be Samuel Certo, a scholar in residence, and a distinguished professor of management.

The case competition is tied to the master of business administration degree which places emphasis on the foundation, organization, operation and accomplishment of a case.

The head judge this year will be Thomas Kelly, a distinguished professor of accounting and Personnel Development, Harvard Business School.

By Louis Rukeyser

Big 3 Auto Sales
March 11-20, 1990

Average daily sales of cars built in the United States for the same period in 1990 (percent, sales days only)

Big 3 Auto Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>1990</th>
<th>1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GM</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRYSLER</td>
<td>29.9%</td>
<td>31.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A request filed in 1987 by INB National Bank in Indianapolis to establish a branch in Bloomington has been approved by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency.

That ruling could change Indiana law, allowing banks to establish branches in other Indiana communities.

The comptroller's approval allows banks to expand their geographic presence in Indiana.

The comptroller's ruling potentially decreases the number of small independent banks located in communities where another bank wants to establish a branch.

The comptroller's ruling was dated March 16. The ruling was read March 17. The comptroller's approval is expected to be a 10-day notice of ruling.

The comptroller's ruling potentially decreases the number of small independent banks located in communities where another bank wants to establish a branch.

The comptroller's ruling potentially decreases the number of small independent banks located in communities where another bank wants to establish a branch.

Bonham said the ruling potentially decreases the number of small independent banks located in communities where another bank wants to establish a branch.

The comptroller's approval allows banks to expand their geographic presence in Indiana.

By Louis Rukeyser

Banking branch could change Ind. banking laws

As American businesses struggle to stay ahead of international competition in the 1990s, the bird in the hand will increasingly become the computer in the palm.

Corporate America, which already has automated its offices, factories and ware­houses, in recent months has stepped up the technological upgrading of its salespeople. The mushrooming trend reflects even more-quotient the belief of Willie Loman, the self-de­pudging protagonist of Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman," that the chisel a fellow needed to do the job and the road were a shoeing and a dance.

These days the solitary salesperson is rapidly be­coming an atypical phenomenon, to whom the tradi­tional salesman may soon be as obsolete as the homesteading. Hundreds of companies such as Frito-Lay, Nabisco, Kraft, Procter & Gamble, Hanes and 1 Egg punch have equipped their sales forces with hand-held computers.

By Louis Rukeyser

Some KFC restaurants across the nation have been reporting being sold out. As a result, KFC has begun allowing the customers to remove promotional items.
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Government imposes values on citizens

By Kevin Smant

"Danger! Warning! The government is determining what danger is, thus what you are healthy!" You won't find that warning label on cigarette packs, nor perhaps you should. Federal, state and local governments are rapidly assuming the role of nursemaid and/or nag. From Chicago to New York, bufsize administrating us about the evils of cigarette smoking, to towns requiring signages indicating huge non-smoking areas, to states issuing mandating seat-belt laws— the message becomes clear: you don't know what is good for you, so we, the governing elite, do.

How can one have any fun these days? It's bad enough we are constantly bombarded with government studies proving that this or that food is bad for our health, or that nearly everything causes cancer in laboratory rats. There is also the question of people's rights. Does the government really have the right to so severely curtail the privileges of smokers on airplanes? What was wrong with smoking sections? Even worse, despite all the blather about "second-hand smoke," one sniffs social engineering in these laws: the attempt, by reducing the number of public places allowing smoking, to indirectly force people to quit. After all, it will be good for you. Trust us—we're the government. We know better.
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The first annual Morrissey Film Festival, a happening scene unfolded before the view-ers' eyes: more than 300 people trying to squeeze into Cushing Auditorium, which seats only 400.

Those seats were filled by 7:15 p.m., and in the 15 minutes before the show began, hundreds more claimed seats in the aisles, and on the stairs inside and outside the theater.

A total of fifteen movies were produced for the Festival, but because the rush specify that movies not exceed eight minutes, only six the best, plus Morrissey's own, were shown. Most of the movies were comedies and produced by first-time movie directors.

Two film majors, Megan Wade from PE and John Fletcher from Holy Cross, produced films that were among the six chosen for the Festival. Sean Pendergast, star of Morrissey's "Sex, Lyons, and Videotape," said about the films, "Movies that film majors make really helped to spice up the competition. You could see the quality of Megan's film with the synchronized music."

Piper Halls "Cuba Libreon the Pill" was a hilarious spoof about an all-female band of Notre Dame students with a message, as obvious about their intentionally "asymornic name."

The festival featured other comedies, such as the Pangborn masterpiece "Ebert and Reed." At the Movies." Produced by Bill Thomas and Steve Klebinger, the comedy featured Roger Ebert, with a shopping cart of groceries nearby, and Rex Reed. They reviewed "The First Temptation of Christ" and "Flatman."

Lyons Hall residents, under the direction of Bridget Welte, were transformed into Lyons' Gladiators, modeled after the hit show, "American Gladiators." Various obstacles such as a herd of tourists and the beer wench, who flung dangerous empty beer cans at the contestants, were overcome in the dash-to-class event.

Grace's film, directed by Chris Walsh and Chris Kitzen, and titled simply, "The Date," dealt with a typical Irish date and the problems with partisanship.

"My Life as a Duck," Sorin Walsh's hilarious film about life at Notre Dame seen through the eyes of a duck, was directed by Mark Conklin, who must have been thoroughly soaked after filming the segment "Morning Swim." Awards were given to best actress, actor, and picture. The duck in Sorin's film was the choice for best actor, and Ann Pertz from Lyons won for her portrayal as a contestant in "Gladiators."

The best picture award was given to the very deserving entry from Holy Cross titled, "Dreams 'N Stuff." directed by John Fletcher. After the first three movies, which were all comedies, "Dreams" provided a striking contrast with its unique style and serious nature.

The film was shot by a talented and experienced film major. Instead of using a standard home video camera, Fletcher utilized a normal film camera, and inserted it to video, giving the film a pro-fessional look.

With Terence Trent D'Arby's "If You All Get to Heaven" playing in the background, like a music video, a dream of a sleeping Homer unfolds as he flies above St. Mary's lake at 100 miles an hour, across campus. It was shot in time-lapse photography, one frame at a time, giving it a high-speed ef-fect.

The audience was amazed by the members of the campus, a three-second flight from O'Shaughnessy to Lyons above South Quad, clouds whirling by, all with a symbolic overtone as D'Arby sang, "...for me..." Shots of the stained glass in Sacred Heart Church appeared, as did an eerie shot of a cemetery, starving cherubs, Regan, Gorbachev.

The film also had animation. The whole effect of the film was otherworldly, ethereal and very striking. By the end of the film, the audience burst out in a loud round of applause for a solid minute or two. It was no sur-prise that "Dreams" was best picture, and when Fletcher stopped forward to accept his award, he received a standing ovation.

Fletcher donated his $100 prize to St. Hedwig's Outreach Program, the charity that the Festival supports. There was no charge for admission, but donations for the tutoring pro-gram for children in grades K-6 were accepted.

The evening was a monetary as well as an artistic success, as Morrissey raised over $800 for St. Hedwig's.

"We were really happy with the turnout, although it's a shame that we didn't bring in more people away. Next year we're thinking of running the Festival two nights," said Pendergast.

"I think it's a good tradition because it's a campus-wide event, and each dorm can par-ticipate."

**The characters do things viewers have always wanted to do, but never had the guts to carry out.**

Two incidents stand out as typically hilarious Simpson situations. Marge is yelling at Homer to hurry up so they won't be late for mass. Homer, however, wants to listen to the football game. Thus, he wears a Walkman to mass. In the middle of the sermon and much to Marge's embarrassment, the Homer jumps up yelling "Touchdown!"

Meanwhile, Bart asks Homer if being popular is im-portant. Don't listen to the Foxy, distracted figures of the characters are humorous. Some of Bart's facial expressions are priceless, and everyone will laugh at Marge's hair as it sticks up from under the covers while she sleeps at night.

Matt Groening, creator of "Life in Hell," is responsible for this cartoon family that makes Bundy family of "Married..."

With Children" seem melancholy. However, director "The Simpsons" is Fox's highest rated show.

The Simpsons is sure to entertain audiences, it's a hilarious, well-written and well-drawn show worthy of the cult following it has already ac-cquired. Don't listen to the Walkman during this show. Save that for mass.
Virginia stuns Vols to reach finals

Coach Debbie Ryan said after the game, "We were really loose and felt good coming into the game,"...the Lady Vols to auto-

Virginia will meet Stanford (3-0), which buried Arkansas 114-77 in the regional scoring record, in Friday night's first semifinal. Trisha Stevens led Stanford with 20 points while Demira Deftor-

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 3617 Lafortune Road, and from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Haggar Hall College Center. Deadline for next day's classifieds is 5 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is $.20 per word, per day, including spaces.

Sports Briefs

The ND baseball team swept Butler in a doubleheader this weekend, 3-1 and 4-2. The Irish are now 12-4 on the season and have won 11 of their last 12. Details will appear in tomorrow's Observer.

The Notre Dame softball team edged Detroit twice in weekend action, winning both by scores of 1-0. Missy Linn and Staci Aford picked the Irish victories. Details will appear in tomorrow's Observer.

Sign-ups for women's bookstore basketball will be held today from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. in the Sorin Room of Lafourche and the lower level of Haggar Hall at St. Mary's. The fee is $5.00 per team.

Anyone interested in signing up a mud volleyball team for Antostol, call Narelle or Caryl at 1903. Cost is $7 per team.

Interested Sports Writers for the remainder of this year should attend the newswriters meeting this Wednesday, March 28 at 7 p.m. at the Observer.

All captains of the NVA Men's Spring Soccer Tournament must pick up schedules from NVA immediately. Play begins Friday.

The Water Polo club will have a mandatory practice today. Weekend plans will be discussed.

"This shows the parity this game has," said Trisha. "Ten years ago, nobody would have thought it possible that a Stanford or a Virginia could go to the women's finals."

Two familiar foes will meet in the other semifinal.

Matt Staley, the leadership and team effort we expected from the Lady Vols in NCAA tournament play, was on hand today. He said the Lady Vols had "a great feeling" about their chances to reach the finals.

"I think we played well enough to win all those games and we didn't."

Sophomore Dawn Staley, the regional's most valuable player, scored 25 points for the Cavali-

Bedford wins Indiana HS tourney

Indianaapolis (AP) — Damon Bailey, the greatest scorer in Indiana high school basketball history, ended a stor-}

ers (26-5), including six of the other semifinal.

Harry Edwards led the Vols (27-6) to victory with 28 points and six rebounds. Tennessee finished with 23 points.

"We were really loose and felt good coming into the game," said Bedford (29-2), playing in the

The 6-foot-3 Bailey, who will play for a Virginia college and is going to Stanford, said he's going to S

It will also be Stanford's first trip to the Final Four, a tournament-record coronation of the mammoth.

The 6-foot-3 Bailey, who will play for a Virginia college and is going to Stanford, said he's going to S

Senior sports staff should attend an information meeting this morning. The Water Polo Club will have a mandatory practice today. Weekend plans will be discussed.

"I'll be a happy person if we can draw 16,000," said Joan Cronan, director of women's athletics at Tennessee. "I think we still have a shot at the title."

Cronan said Trish also with 25 points. "Trisha is that one more than the topology allowed."

But even the best team can have a bad day, something that happened to the Lady Vols in Saturday night's first semifinal.

The 6-foot-3 Bailey, who will play for a Virginia college and is going to Stanford, said he's going to S

Casey Staley, who wore No. 44 and scored 12 points in her high school years, was 7-for-22 in her Final Four debut.
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Minnesota at Los Angeles Clippers. 10:30 p.m.

New Jersey 4, Buffalo 3
Washington 4, Calgary 1
New York Rangers 7, Philadelphia 3

Late Games Not Included

y-Los Angeles 34 36 6 74 327 318

Sunday’s Games

Monday’s Games

Vancouver 24 40 13 61 23 5 296
x-Calgary 39 23 1 5 93 330 2 5 7

Smythe Division

x-Chicago 39 32 6 84 3 0 4 2 85

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

y-Montreal 40 28 9 89 2 80 229

Adams Division

y-New Jersey 34 34 8 76 277 279
y-NY Rangers 3 5 28 13 83 265 252

Midwest Division

y-Minnesota 34 38 4 72 270 2 76

NY Islanders 29 37 1 1 69 2 6 7 279

Philadelphia 30 38 9 69 2 83 286

Atlanta 32 36 .471 18 1/2 Won1

j Long Beach State

SOUTHEAST

Michigan State (23-23)

Georgia Tech

Georgia Tech

Michigan State

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

New Orleans 33-25

 detrimental 

Jacksonville

Notre Dame 1, Detroit 0

Notre Dame 12, Wooster 8

Notre Dame 8, Marquette 1

Notre Dame 7, Purdue 2

Notre Dame 3, Butler 1

20% Discount
TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

- Eye Exams
- Large Selection of Frames
- All Types of Contacts

Professional Vision

Dr. Ronald Snyder
North of McDonald’s

277 - 1161

ATTENTION JUNIORS! The PICTURES from the JPW SLIDE SHOW can be picked up in the Junior Class Office during office hours. They are sorted according to last name. Questions? Call Wendyl at x2798
The Notre Dame women's tennis team defeated Marquette and Purdue, but lost to a tough Indiana team, in weekend action.

By BARB MORAN
Sports Writer

The women's tennis team boasted its record to 10-6 over the weekend by defeating Purdue and Marquette by wide margins and taking a tough loss to Indiana.

The Irish beat Purdue Friday on the road 7-2, but the thrill of victory was clipped when a tough Hoosier squad dealt the Irish a 4-2 defeat Saturday. Notre Dame ended the weekend on a high note, however, by soundly defeating MEC rival Marquette 8-1 at home yester­day.

The Purdue win was a valuable one for the Irish, seeking to prove their prowess against the tough Big Ten teams. The victory is even more precious when one considers the condi­tion of Purdue’s facilities.

"The place was dark and we played on carpet," said Notre Dame coach Jay Luderbach. "We played well for as tough as it is to play under those conditions."

The only sour note of the Purdue match was the defeat of top-seed Tracy Barton in the singles competition. Barton, Notre Dame’s top contender for an NCAA bid, made up for her loss by steering Purdue with a dynamic singles victory at Indiana. Barton beat top Hoosier Deb Edelman, ranked first in the region and 18th in the nation, in a thrilling three­set match, 6-4, 7-6, 6-4.

The rest of the team did not fare as well against the Hoosiers. "I was a little disappointed that we only got one match in," said coach, "but we played really well and really hard." he said. "Even though we lost, we lost a lot of close matches."

The Irish, though injured and weary from the four-match stretch which included a win over Western Michigan last Thursday, muddled up enough strength to beat Marquette 8-1 at Eck Pavilion. Barton, with an elbow injury, sat out the match and fry Melissa Harris captured the top-seed singles victory 6-4, 6-2.
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Track team returns to action

By CHRIS COONEY
Assistant Sports Editor

The Notre Dame track team jumped back into action on Saturday by hosting the Snowshoe Invitational at Mejo Track and in Knaue Stadium. The event, which included squads from eight schools, marked the first competition for many of the Irish since the end of February.

Head coach Joe Plane was pleased with Notre Dame's performance in the non-scored meet, a prelude to the regular season.

"We accomplished exactly what I hoped it would," said Plane. "The Irish who captured four of 19 individual wins. Considering how long it had been since some of these people had competed, everyone did real well."

The level of competition, which included challengers from Albion, Lewis, Western Michigan, Southeastern Michigan, Aquinas, Illinois State and Michigan N., was below the usual level. The contest had a more relaxed atmosphere to allow for practice and improvement.

"No one was real sharp," commented Plane. "Not only did they place second in the 100 and win the 200, but he also achieved a mile relay while the only consistent tests besides the sprints were held outdoors. Notre Dame had promising showings in the discus and javelin. Tony Smith finished second to Illinois State's Chad Canaday in the discus while in the javelin, Ryan Mihalko and Matt DeAngelis captured the top two spots. Their distances qualified both for the IC4As.

"The six throws by both of them were all very good," said Plane. "I was especially happy for Matt since he is new in the event."

Another one-two Irish finish occurred in the 1,500. Ryan Cahill edged Brian Peppard for the victory. "I was glad to see Ryan win it," said Plane. "And the second place finish should do a lot for Brian's confidence."

Other winners included Glenn Watson in the 110 meter high hurdles and Yan Sceary in the 200 meter run.

"Yan had an excellent day," remarked Plane, "running the third best time of his career."

Two of the Irish runners, such as Steve McLaughlin who finished fifth in the 800, recorded personal bests even though they didn't win.

The 15th-year coach will test Notre Dame's progress next weekend when the Irish travel to Harvard, Rice and Minnesota.

Balanced attack paces SMC track

By CHRIS BACON
Sports Writer

MVP Lance Howell of Arkansas celebrates the Razorback's defeat of Texas to reach the NCAA Final Four.

The Sophomore

Don't Forget the Meet Your Major Nights
This Week

At&T Visiting Scholar Series
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Visit Our Scholar Series
CONCENTRATION IN GEORGE DEVITO SERIES

Gender and Families

Harriette Pipes McAdoo
Professor, School of Social Work, Howard University
Marriage: What's the Future?

A conversation with Harriette Pipes McAdoo

March 13, 1990
8 p.m.
Miehle Library Auditorium

Susan Moller Okin
Professor of Politics, Brandeis University; Writing Professor, Harvard University
Justice, Gender and Families

March 17, 1990
8 p.m.
Miehle Library Auditorium

Attention!

2000 Randomly selected undergraduates will soon be receiving a survey on issues of sexuality on Notre Dame's campus

We need you to respond!

The responses will directly affect the recommendations made to the Board of Trustees in May, 1990. Furthermore, these results will be published in the Observer and made available to the Notre Dame community.

Lax continued from page 16

McHugh and Chris Nelson quickly put the Irish on top 2-1. In the second half, Notre Dame went on a scoring rampage, with two goals in the first three minutes of the third quarter. Scoring continued in such a see-saw manner, with the game tied 5-5 after the first four minutes. In the second half, Notre Dame went on a scoring rampage, with two goals in the first three minutes of the third quarter. Scoring continued in such a see-saw manner, with the game tied 5-5 after the first four minutes.

In the second half, Notre Dame went on a scoring rampage, with two goals in the first three minutes of the third quarter. Scoring continued in such a see-saw manner, with the game tied 5-5 after the first four minutes.

In the second half, Notre Dame went on a scoring rampage, with two goals in the first three minutes of the third quarter. Scoring continued in such a see-saw manner, with the game tied 5-5 after the first four minutes.

In the second half, Notre Dame went on a scoring rampage, with two goals in the first three minutes of the third quarter. Scoring continued in such a see-saw manner, with the game tied 5-5 after the first four minutes.
Something's missing at Loftus

Spring football practice begins without seniors, recruits

By FRANK PASTOR
Associate Sports Editor

Notre Dame head coach Lou Holtz found himself in a somewhat precarious position Friday when his football team opened its spring session in the Loftus Center.

Missing from last season's second-ranked squad were 28 seniors, including 11 former starters, while the 23 incoming freshmen, widely considered the finest crop in the country, were not scheduled to arrive on campus until summer.

But one thing that remained was the high intensity level Holtz demands from all his teams.

"This was a good first day," Holtz said following Friday's practice in full pads. "The attitude and the intensity is very good. We've got to be careful of injuries, but at the same time we've got to make each day productive.

"I was particularly pleased about how the players responded to the new coaches."

New defensive coordinator Gary Darnell, discussing his immediate impressions from the sidelines, said his players responded to the new coaches. "What you hope to see is outstanding" complement to Dame's personnel as an immediate impression of the Irish defense following Saturday's practice from the sidelines. He also juggled a few laps around the Loftus track next to trainer Mike Hildt, who is recovering from a dislocated right elbow suffered in last season's Orange Bowl game.

Mirko Jurkovic, considered Tim Grunhard's heir at strong guard, dislocated his knee in a 7-on-7 drill on Saturday, but the damage is not as serious as first feared. Senior Brian Shannon took over at strong guard in Jurkovic's absence.

Irish quarterback Ricky Watters, who has shifted between tailback and flanker during his three years at Notre Dame, lined up at split end over Irish quite-captain Ricky Watters, who has shifted between tailback and flanker during his three years at Notre Dame, lined up at split end over Mike Hildt, who is recovering from a dislocated right elbow suffered in last season's Orange Bowl game.

"Everybody grabs a number and we have a lottery," Holtz joked. "Whatever number comes out, that's where you play. Pros substitute on third down, we substitute by position."

One position where Holtz is not expected to substitute is now tackle, where All-American Chris Zorich embodies the word "intensity." Darnell immediately took notice of the second-quarter's leadership capabilities.

"There's not many like him," Darnell said. "I've been around a lot of good football players, but he's also a captain and he's acting like one."

Sophomore Rick Mirer and Jake Kelleher, who entered spring practice as the only quarterbacks on the Irish roster, were recently joined by converted cornerback Lamar Guibory.

NOTES: The team will practice in full pads on Monday and Wednesday this week, and come out in helmets and shorts on Tuesday...The first scrimmage of the spring is tentatively scheduled for Sunday. Holtz plans six or seven scrimmages in the 17 remaining spring dates.

"Levens and Kenny Spears will play tailback and fullback, and so will Rodney Culver."

"I feel bad for Leszek, because he's beaten both of those guys this season," said Irish head coach Mike DeCicco referring to the match-up for the starting tailback.

Monday's action at Saint Mary's will feature the women's individual foil competition and the men's team foil competition.

DUDE, THEY'RE NEW

The Who

Sinead O'Connorm

The Church

Nitzer Ebb

Havalinas

Chills

Robert Plant

Cowboy Junkies

Lilac Time

Cramps

DEPECHE

MODE

VIOLATOR

You Can Buy
This Baby A
Lifetime!

The first, the biggest, the best. We plead guilty on all counts to giving LSAT candidates like you the finest test preparation possible. Every year, Stanley H. Kaplan preps more men and women for the LSAT than anyone else. Why? It's simple! Our teachers are LSAT specialists who know what it takes to score. Our research staff keeps you on top of the latest test changes. Our home study pack and audio study lab lets you get as much LSAT practice as you need. Want proof? Call or visit any of our over 130 nationwide locations. Ask about our free repeat policy and our scholarship programs. You'll find the professionalism your future deserves. Beyond the shadow of a doubt.

Kaplan LSAT prep-
We plead guilty!

The Church

Cinema at the Suite
TONIGHT 9:00
**Lecture Circuit**


4:30 p.m. "Understanding the Architecture of a DNA Binding Protein." Dr. Michael Mossing, M.I.T. Galvin Auditorium. Sponsored by biological sciences.

7:30 p.m. "Physics and Christian Theology," Dr. John Polkinghorne, Cambridge University. Room 127 Nieuwland Science. Sponsored by Reilly center undergraduate lectures in science, technology and values and department of physics.

**CAMPUS**

7 p.m. Film, "The Conformist." Annenberg Auditorium. Sponsored by ND communication and theatre.

7:30 p.m. Film, "Agony and the Factacy," Room 206 Architecture Building. Sponsored by gender studies.

8 p.m. "Understanding the Architecture of a DNA Binding Protein." Dr. Michael Mossing, M.I.T. Galvin Auditorium. Sponsored by biological sciences.

**Tuesday**

12 p.m. Kellogg Seminar (Brown Bag Lunch) "Party Organization Why it Matters, How it Works (and Doesn't) in Brazil." Scott Mainwaring, senior fellow, Kellogg Institute, associate professor, government and international studies, University of Notre Dame. 131 Deady Faculty Hall.


**Answer to Previous Puzzle**

ACROSS

1. Deep fried herring
2. Salvation Army
3. College org.
4. Arecaceae
5. Check leads
6. Exclusion
7. 1st Indian dance
8. Pest Milk
9. Western Indian
10. Noose of digestive insects
11. Part of art inventory
12. Ringer
13. Reversionary
14. Smithsonian
15. Tap
16. Type of engine
17. Direct
18. Bandy words
19. No reserved, as a table
20. Restaurant
21. Elizabeth
22. Fido
23. Whisperer
24. Broccoli
25. Italian Beef Sandwich
26. Breakfast item
27. Rattles
28. Carol
29. Bistro
30. Peterman
31. Seed covering
32. Obsure one
33. Repeatedly
34. Nuts
35. Acolyte
36. Coula —
37. Station
38. Lanai
39. Type of engine
40. Scotch
41. Direct
42. Party
43. Wind words
44. Baby words
45. Name
46. Name
47. Name
48. Inventory
49. Not reserved, as a table
50. "La Bohème"
51. Ringer
52. Smithsonian
53. Qualified

DOWN

1. Ego
2. Acclaim
3. Multitude
4. Some of Leaguers
5. Forests
6. Embarrass
7. Main function
8. Suffer a certain...nation
9. The constellation...omars
10. Vomits
11. Customary passage
12. Festival
13. Seattle
14. Seabrecks, e.g.
15. Seabrecks, e.g.
16. Carpentry pin
17. Saved perfectly at Westminster
18. Measure
19. Measure
20. Measure
21. Measure
22. Measure
23. Measure
24. Measure
25. Plane designer
26. Float through the air
27. Indonesia's islands
28. Prime spot
29. Brief, uninformative
30. School of Hindu philosophy
31. Classical border
32. Two in Toano
33. Music, musically
34. Music, musically
35. Inspiration for Blake
36. Act with passion
37. Burn
38. Burn
39. Burn
40. Burn
41. Burn
42. Burn
43. Burn
44. Burn
45. Burn
46. Burn
47. Burn
48. Burn
49. Burn
50. Burn
51. Burn
52. Burn
53. Burn
54. Burn
55. Burn
56. Burn
57. Burn
58. Burn
59. Burn
60. Burn
61. Burn
62. Burn
63. Burn
64. Burn
65. Burn
66. Burn
67. Burn
68. Burn
69. Burn
70. Burn

**Menus**

Notre Dame
BBQ Pork Chops
Chicken Teriyaki
Carrot Cheese Noodle Casserole
Italian Beef Sandwich

**Calvin and Hobbes**

Bill Watterson

**The Far Side**

Gary Larson

**Spelunker**

Jay Hosler

**Women's Bookstore**

Basketball

Sign-ups:
March 26, 6-9 p.m.
Sorin Room, LaFortune
Lobby of Haggard Hall (SMC)

Fee: $5.00 per team

Tonight

Dinner Theater at the Alumni Senior Club

Saffet Dinner catered by Spaghetti Works followed by Neil Simon's "Last of the Red Hot Lovers"

Last chance to pick up tickets at the LaFortune Information Desk

N6.00 for dinner and show
Wayne St. bounces back to win; Irish men eye title

By CHRIS FILLIO

The Notre Dame women's fencing team appeared to be well on the road to another national championship before they were rudely awakened by a sleeping giant from Wayne State University.

After jumping to a 3-0 lead over the Tar Heels in the championship match, the Irish then proceeded to drop nine of the next ten bouts as the defending national champions from FSU rolled to their second straight NCAA title.

They were definitely more in control," said Irish women's head coach Yves Auriol, whose squad had already defeated the Tar Heels and the previous two meetings this year. "They moved the ball well, and they totally dominated us in that first period.

While the Irish cruised past the University of Pennsylvania (9-4) and Penn State (9-1), the Wayne State's individual competition will be held this afternoon at Saint Mary's Angelus Athletic Facility.

In the last regional ranking, Wisconsin was ranked No. 1 in this area. "We have to respect Bayliss," said Boone. "But I'm going to be straightforward with the prospects for the week. We'd like to see this team get back to where we would have to go out and beat them," he said.

The Observer / Chris Ladolce

Lynn Koth (right) of the Notre Dame women's fencing team battles her Penn State opponent in the NCAA Championships. Currently being hosted by Notre Dame and Saint Mary's.

Sports

By RICH KURZ

Outmatched Boilers manage one set against Irish

One set

That's all the outnumbered Purdue men's tennis team managed to win Saturday against nationally ranked Notre Dame.

The No. 22 Irish, behind a youth movement that saw a freshman and two sophomores, defeated the Boilermakers 5-2.

"I thought we played a good game," said Irish coach Bob Bayliss, who had his team in good position for the match as did all the Irish players, basically but his way with Purdue's Andy Berlin.

In the first set, number three singles, was another victor for the Irish, 6-1, 6-2. Other winners for ND included Ron Rosas and Chris Wojtalik, both of whom won 6-0, 6-1.

The Irish continued dominance of the match in doubles. Juniors Ryan Wenters and Paul Olland were new faces on the court for double-duty, and Wengert and Wojtalik, respectively.

Purdue's Curtis Lowry won the first set 6-4, 6-0, and Olland won the second set 6-4, 6-2. Buchholz and Wojtalik convincingly defeated their Boilermaker opponents 6-3, 6-2.

Bayliss wasn't gloating on their victory, however. "I'm looking to the weekend," he said. "With away matches against Indiana and Miami (Ohio), and our home match versus Wisconsin, this week promises to be key for the Irish.

"Tuesday (Indiana) will be our biggest. We know they can play," said Bayliss. "They beat early this year. I just can't rank them, but they beat us last year." The biggest match of the season will be the final home match for the Irish, the match next Saturday.

In the last regional ranking, Wisconsin was ranked No. 1 in this area. "We have to respect Bayliss," said Boone. "But I'm going to be straightforward with the prospects for the week. We'd like to see this team get back to where we would have to go out and beat them," he said.

"Tuesday (Indiana) will be our biggest. We know they can play," said Bayliss. "They beat early this year. I just can't rank them, but they beat us last year." The biggest match of the season will be the final home match for the Irish, the match next Saturday.

On Saturday, Duke beat Connecticut 79-78 in overtime to win the Southeast Regional at East Rutherford, N.J., and Arkansas defeated Texas 84-80 in the Midwest Regional crown at San Antonio.

Duke (28-8) meets Arkansas (30-4) and Georgia Tech (28-6) on Saturday at UNLV's Final Four semifinals in Denver, with the winners to be settled next Monday night.

UNLV wins to complete 1990 NCAA Final Four

By CHRIS FILLIO

The Notre Dame women's fencing team appeared to be well on the road to another national championship before they were rudely awakened by a sleeping giant from Wayne State University.

After jumping to a 3-0 lead over the Tar Heels in the championship match, the Irish then proceeded to drop nine of the next ten bouts as the defending national champions from FSU rolled to their second straight NCAA title.

They were definitely more in control," said Irish women's head coach Yves Auriol, whose squad had already defeated the Tar Heels and the previous two meetings this year. "They moved the ball well, and they totally dominated us in that first period.

While the Irish cruised past the University of Pennsylvania (9-4) and Penn State (9-1), the Wayne State's individual competition will be held this afternoon at Saint Mary's Angelus Athletic Facility.

In the last regional ranking, Wisconsin was ranked No. 1 in this area. "We have to respect Bayliss," said Boone. "But I'm going to be straightforward with the prospects for the week. We'd like to see this team get back to where we would have to go out and beat them," he said.

"Tuesday (Indiana) will be our biggest. We know they can play," said Bayliss. "They beat early this year. I just can't rank them, but they beat us last year." The biggest match of the season will be the final home match for the Irish, the match next Saturday.

In the last regional ranking, Wisconsin was ranked No. 1 in this area. "We have to respect Bayliss," said Boone. "But I'm going to be straightforward with the prospects for the week. We'd like to see this team get back to where we would have to go out and beat them," he said.

"Tuesday (Indiana) will be our biggest. We know they can play," said Bayliss. "They beat early this year. I just can't rank them, but they beat us last year." The biggest match of the season will be the final home match for the Irish, the match next Saturday.